METALSMITHING: PENDANTS  
Saturday, January 26 & February 2, 2-4 PM  
SIU Students $35, Community $45  
Min: 3, Max: 8  
Discover the basic techniques of metalsmithing! In this class, you will design and create a simple pendant using sheets of brass. You will learn how to cut, form, file and solder. Items will be finished by applying a patina. Gift it or treat yourself just in time for Valentine’s Day! Materials are included. Age 14 and up.

CERAMICS: HAND BUILT PLACE SETTING  
Wednesdays, January 30-March 6, 11 AM-1 PM (6 sessions)  
SIU Students $50, Community $60  
Min: 4, Max: 6  
Craft a hand-built ceramic place setting using slab construction. Each week will focus on a different item to complete your table setting including a plate, bowl, cup and tray. You will learn how to refine, add personality and glaze the items you create. Glazing and firings are included. An extra 10 - 20 lbs of clay is required and is available at the Craft Shop for $12/10lbs.

MAT CUTTING FOR PHOTOGRAPHY  
Wednesday, February 6, 5:30-7:30 PM  
SIU Students $10, Community Members $15  
Min: 3, Max: 5  
Learn to mat your own photographs! This class will teach you how to measure, cut and mount your photos.

SCREENPRINTING ON FABRIC  
Tuesdays, February 19-March 5, 5:30-8 PM (3 sessions)  
SIU Student $30, Community Member $40  
Min: 3, Max: 6  
Discover the process of screenprinting to create custom patches. This class will focus on how to use drawing fluid to transfer your design and print on fabric using fabric ink. Materials are included.

MOSSAIC GARDEN STONE  
Wednesday, March 20, 5:30-8 PM  
SIU Student $20, Community Member $30  
Min: 3, Max: 12  
Celebrate the first day of spring and make a colorful mosaic garden stone. Cast concrete and design your own pattern using glass pieces. This workshop is perfect for beginners. Make an appointment for a return visit to grout.

CERAMICS: WHEEL THROWING  
Thursdays, March 21-April 11, 5:30-8 PM (4 sessions)  
SIU Students $40, Community Members $50  
Min: 4, Max: 7  
This wheel throwing workshop is perfect for beginners! Learn to throw pottery from start to finish using the pottery wheel. Each week will introduce a new technique including finishing and glazing. Suggested age is 14 and up. Glazing and firings are included. An extra 10 - 20 lbs of clay is required and is available at the Craft Shop for $12/10lbs.

GLASS FUSING  
Saturday, March 30, 1-4 PM  
SIU Students $25, Community Member $25  
Min: 3, Max: 8  
This class is an introduction to glass fusing. Learn the techniques including cutting and layering cold glass to create a four-inch tile or fused jewelry pieces. Must be 14 years or older to participate. Materials and kiln firing are included.

PAPERMAKING: SUSTAINABLE STATIONARY  
Thursday, April 4 & 11, 5:30-7:30 PM  
SIU Students $20, Community $25  
Min: 4, Max: 8  
Create handmade stationery from start to finish using recycled materials. Session one will focus on prepping materials to create paper pulp, design, and cast sheets of paper using our Hollander Beater. During the second session, we will refine our paper and create envelopes to complete our stationary set. This workshop is presented in collaboration with the SIU Sustainability Office.

WOODCARVING: COOKING UTENSILS  
Fridays, April 12-April 26, 5:30-7:30 PM (3 sessions)  
SIU Students $25, Community $35  
Min: 3, Max: 6  
Leave the plastic alone and craft your own wooden cooking utensils. This class perfect for beginners to learn Wood Shop safety. You will gain experience with hand tools and stationary tools including the table saw, band saw and wooden chisels. You will leave this class with a finished spoon and spatula to cook in a stylish and sustainable way! This class is presented in collaboration with the SIU Sustainability Office. Materials are extra. This class includes a semester pass to the Wood Shop a $35 value! Age 18 and up.

The Wood Shop open studio hours are Tuesday - Friday 2-6 PM and Saturday Noon-4 PM.

REDUCE AND REUSE DIY: PRODUCE BAGS & CLING WRAP  
Thursday, April 18, 5:30-8:30 PM  
SIU Students $5, Community $10  
Min: 4, Max: 12  
It is Earth month! Do the planet a favor and replace your plastic with reusable and recycled fabrics. In this workshop, you will create a simple drawstring bag for produce and reusable cling wraps. Materials are included and sponsored by the SIU Sustainability Office.

*Clay Extra 10-20 lbs available at the Craft Shop for $12/10lbs

Please check our website for additional information regarding workshops, walk-in activities, group activities, private lessons and parties.
HELP US PLAN OUR NEXT SEMESTER!

What class would you like to see?
Would you like to be an instructor?
Give us a call at 618/453-3636
Visit studentcenter.siu.edu for more information.

*Can’t fit our workshop schedule?
Call to book a private session.

Advance registration required.
Use our on-line registration at http://studentcenter.siu.edu/activities/craft-shop/

Sign-up at the Craft Shop 618/453-3636

Refunds will only be given to those who submit a request one (1) week prior to the start of the workshop.
For questions call 618/453-3636 or email the craftshp@siu.edu

Student Center Craft Shop
Mail Code 4407
Southern Illinois University Carbondale
1255 Lincoln Drive
Carbondale, IL 62901
618/453-3636
craftshp@siu.edu